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House Resolution 1630

By: Representative Jones of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ola W. Reynolds in honor of Women's History Month 2014;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, born in Alabama, Ola Reynolds moved to Atlanta in the 1960s where she has3

been active in the community for more than 40 years; and4

WHEREAS, she is a resident of the Monroe Heights Community and an advocate for5

community development, education attainment, and sustainability of affordable housing for6

all; and7

WHEREAS, Ola has been directly involved in the Neighborhood Planning Unit-G, serving8

as secretary from 1995-2003, vice chair from 2003-2005, and currently as chair; and9

WHEREAS, she is a deeply committed citizen of the Monroe Heights Community, and has10

worked as a focus group leader for the Donald Lee Hollowell Northwest Framework project,11

served as a PTA president, and was secretary of John Carey Elementary; and12

WHEREAS, Ola is a member of True Light Baptist Church where she has worked as a youth13

minister, Sunday school teacher, choir member, and deaconess ministry chairperson; and14

WHEREAS, she is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation for15

integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and16

WHEREAS, Women's History Month, March, 2014, is set aside to celebrate and honor these17

women who have contributed their time and talents to the betterment of this state and nation,18

and it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this19

remarkable Georgian be appropriately recognized.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body recognize and commend Ola W. Reynolds in honor of Women's22

History Month 2014 for her extraordinary dedication to protecting and improving the quality23

of life of her fellow citizens and extend to her their most sincere best wishes for continued24

success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Ola W. Reynolds.27


